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You will find attached an "Official Ballot" for the election of new 
officers of WCS. Please cast your ballots without delay, marking your 
ohoice for each office and signing your name. Please also note the re
minder regarding dues, and the item about the A.P.S. Convention next 
September , 

~~ are most grateful to By Colby for sponsoring this issue. And to 
add to our mutual enjoyment of tbis field, Mr. L. H. Barkhausen of Chicago 
has donated all tho photo pages -- sevon (count them) seven. SUch inter
est and generosity is a sure sign that WCS will go far . Gentlemen, our 
sincere thanksl In addition, Mr. Art V. Farrell has sent a most interest
ing article and doDated a photo page to accompany it -- they will appear 
in the next issue of w~ . 

~li...l"lEM~RS QF 1~CS -- Continued from~uary-Februart l95~.Is~~ 

197- G. C. Eddings, L~54 South 5th East, Salt Lake City, Utah 
198 - Emil F. Ernst, Box L.,58, Yosemite National Park, California 
199 - Heyliger devlindt, Wolfeboro, New Hampshire 
200 - R. Jordan Harmon, ,638 6lst Street, Oakland, California 
201 - Everett Lampson, Geyserville, California 
202- Robert M. Dohrmann, 179 27th Avenue, SaD Francisco, California 
203- Harry Cohen, 808 Adee Avenue, Bronx 67 1 New York 
204- S. F. Pacific Philatelic Society, Rob 1t A. Hanson, President, 

916 Ensenada Avenue, Berkeley, California 
205 - Dave \.falden, llll Hard Avenue, New York 72, New York 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

43 - H. M. Pierce, P. o. Box 894, Oakland, California 
75 - Raymond Marler, Avenue Emile Max, 28, Brussels, 4, Belgium 

138- John L. Norbeck, 311 East 24th St., Apt. A5, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
167 - Chancy B. Palmer, 935 South 35th Street, Lincoln 8, Nebraska 
189- Frances Oakes, c/o R. F. Grant, 3560 Olinville Ave . , Bronx 6?, N. Y. 

Please note that three members have been dropped from the roll : Nos. 44, 
66, 72. 
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By L. H. Barkhausen 

On Sheets ONE and TWO rega,rding the C. 0. C. and P. P. EXP. CO., impressions 
appearing undated on letters from Denver City to the Eastern Rail Terminals 
(see items -- 3 -- 4, 4A -- 13, 13A -- 14, 14A -- 16 -- 16A) a very interest
ing view has been presented by· Stanley Ashbrook - whose perspicacity and eru
dition is tops as we all must acknowledge , who know him. 

Mr. Ashbrook definitely recognizes the impression undated with space lef't 
blank, and heretofore called a Hand Stamp as a ~nk. 

Some time ago, the writer sent some covers to Hr. Ashbrook for his inspec
tion, and among these were several with such blank impressions. 

In Mr . Ashbrook's correspondence, he states : 

QUOTE •• •• "The unusual part about them is that they are 
.Era:gJs,2, that is, 3¢ u. S, stamped envelopes which 
were prepared in advance and sold to the public. 
Such franked envelopes prepaying the u. s. Post
age and the Express Co. fee for ·the carriage to 
Saint Joseph. 

"For example, the Company advertised in the tRocky 
Mountain NeviS' of Nov .. 15, 1860 - (in part):" UNQUOTE. 

QUOTE ••• , 11Lette:rs taken through from any point in the moun
ta.ins to St. Joseph and Leavenworth for ten (10) 
cents each, Newspapers five (5) cents each. Gov
ernment stamped envelopes, be~nng_Ql!L~XEr~.§ 
~E, for sale at our offices in Denver and the 
mountains." UNQUOTE . 

Hr. Ashbrook goes on to sta.te: 

"I have never seen these ~'ranks written up or 
even mentioned in the Philatelic Press." 

He also doubts if more than a half-dozen are known, and if Collectors really 
realize their importance. 

Please note the five examples accompanying this - both on the fronts and 
backs of covers listed by numbers on a.ccompanying sheets; in most cases they 
appear blank, but others have t he month .. only stamped in. In fact, on envel
ope number 16, the month of January appears and the actual date entered is 
February 14th. Apparently a number of these were supplied ready for selling, 
which is good evidence that these were in reality Franks. It is possible 
that some further thoughts might be developed on these, even though the rea
soning and the facts seem clear. 

Referring to cover #12 - this has been frequently written up in Stamp Publi-
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cations, and claimed to be a precancel. Again quoting from Mr. Ashbrook: 

liAs you are aware this well known rarity has been 
called a 'precancel' by the precancel cro¥rd, but 
in my opinion it is an army cancellation, that 
was used on an important Expre~ that left for the 
east on Narch 1, 1858. Covers are kno\-11.1 with this 
same marking tying singles of ·the 3¢ 1857 and one 
cover is known bearing a horizontal pair of the 3¢ 
1851. My the.ory is that the Army carried a small 
printing press on which army orders were printed 
and that this ~all press was used to cancel the 
mail going east by the military express of March 1, 
1858. It seems most unlikely that envelopes for 
that mail were prepared in advance and sold to the 
soldiers. Only in that "Ytay could these straight 
l:i_ne Fort Bridgers be classed as lprecan.cels 1 • 11 

On Sheet TWO - there are three covers antidating the Ponies numbers 9, 10 
and 11. Number 11 is interesting because of the spelling of Leavenworth 
City, which is shortened to Leav•n City. Otherwise the c. 0. C. & P. P. 
EXP. CO. qovers pretty much tell their own story. 

Sheets ONE, TWO and SIX display covers illustrating the three phases of the 
Ponies. 

Sheet FIVE displays a few covers dated in the late 1850's. The most inter
esting of these is nUI:lber 33 - This cover of the "Central Overland Pony Ex
press Company" is one of three extant. The story relates that at its out
set the company had an edition of envelopes printed for distribution to its 
various officers. But, as is well known, the Pony Express was a dismal 
financia.l failure from the first and nearly ruined its originators, Messrs. 
Russell, Major and ~vaddell. Thus no more envelopes were printed - hand 
stamps cost nothing and served just as well. 

The annotation on the envelope indicates that the cover was too late for the 
"pony" and, since the message had to go thru. fast, the sender went to the 
telegraph office and caught the operator at Carson City and persuaded him 
to send the message East by pony. The operator conscientiously (?) endorsed 
it in script as stated above, 

Carson City then was the end of the telegraph line and the regular charge for 
a single letter sent by pony was $2,50. The above letter arrived in Saint 
Joseph in eleven days - on horse-back all of the time, 

Sheet ONE - Cover #5, also #5A ·- Sheet SEVEN - this is of interest because of 
the red label on the back. 

Covers #2 and #11 are addressed to Thos. F. Pim, who was very prominent in 
the early history of Denver City • . 

On Sheet SIX - various covers show :mail between Virginia City, SF and East, 

Number 4$ - a type of Penny Post is an interloper on this sheet. 
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Also on Sheet FIVE, 40 is a classic cover many times displayed. It is shown 
by photo on page No . 49 in the Victor M. Berthold booklet dated 1924 - called 
11WeLls Fargo & Co. •s Handstamps and Franks" published by Scott s. & C. Co. 

Sheet THREE contains seven Via Nicaragua ' s and one Tracy. This Tracy did not 
appear heretofore, and should be added to those listed by· Herman Herst. The 
Nicaragua sr~uld be supplemented by specimens held by other Collectors so as 
to finally approach more nearly to a complete record. 

Sheet FOUR illustrates a fev Penny PosFs which again represents a start to
wards a good record to be completed. 

Referring again to cover #8 on Sheet ONE, note that it has four handstamps 
on it. By close observation , it will be noted that the Government stamp has 
been repaired, Whoever made the repair used half of the widelabel 10¢ Nesbit 
to repair the narrow-label 10¢ envelope stamp, It will also be noted that 
the 11C. 0 . C." handsta.mp from San 1i'rancisco is datad (Oct . 27) -- this is 
most l!nusual. 

~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REGARDING COLOR OF HANDSTAMPS AND CANCELLATIONS ON COVERS SHOWN 

Sheet ONE -- 1, handstamp black, blue cancel . 2, black handstamp, green can
cel , 3, two Franks in black, cancel blue . 4, Frank on front and back black, 
cancel black. 5, both handstamps in black, adhesives or. back in deep red. 
6, Frank in red, handstamp and cancel black. 7, two San Francisco Ponies in 
blue, handstamp in black and cancel black, 8, San Francisco Pony in blue, 
hand stamp over stamp in BLUE; note this stamp is San Francisco. Other hand
stamp in black and cancel in black. 

Shee~ TWO-- 9, handstamp black1 cancel blue. lOJ rmndetamp black, cancel 
black, 11, handstamp black, cancel blue. 12, black. 13 1 two Franks in 
black, cancel in black. 14, one Frank ,front and back black - one handstamp 
in black and one cancel in black. 15, handstamp in green, 16, t~o Franks, 
front and back in black. 

Sheet THREE -- 17, handstamp blue 1 cancel black. 18, handstamp red, cancel 
black. 19, handatamp blue, cancel black, 20, handstamp black, cancel black. 
21, handstamp blue, cancel black. 22, , hand stamp blue, cancel black. 23, 
handstamp red, cancel black. 24, hand$tamp blue, 

Sheet FOUR-- 25, all black. 26, all black, 27, two handstamps- bright 
red. 28, all black, 29, stamp blu~, cancel black. 30, all black. 31, all 
black. 32, medallion red. 

Sheet FIVE -- 33, all black, 34, black . 35, black. 36, black . 37, blue , 
.38, black . 39, black. 40, "Paid tr over stamp in blue. Dietz and Nelson 
hands tamp in blue, Other hand stamps in black. 

Sheet SIX-- 41, San Francisco Pony Blue, cancel black. 42, San Francisco 
Pony blue, two St. Joe handstamps blue . 43, San Fr~~cisco Pony blue, cancel 
black, 44, San Francisco Pony blue, cancel black, 45, San Francisco Pony 
blue, cancel black. 46, both handstarops black . 47 , three handstamps in blue 
and "Paid" in blue. 49, handstamp blue, cancel black. 50, black handstamp 
and cancel black. 51, black handstamp and cancel black, 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND PERSONALS -- ---
REGARDING BACK ISSUES -- these are getting inCTeasingly scarce, and we can
not supply complete issues any longer. Only broken copies of the February 
and March, 1951 issues remain. To make new stencils to complete those is
sues would simply cost too much, unless there was a substantial demand, such 
as from historical societies or other groups. However, plenty of t.he photo 
pages remain; and new members could perhaps borrow pages from old members to 
make their own copies. 

REGARDING A COMPOSITE LIST OF EXPRESS COMPANIES -- apparently most. members 
favor such a list, which would simply list the names -- lccat.ion and other 
data could be gleaned from this and previous issues of viE. It would appear 
desirable to number the expresses solely for reference purposes, and not 
with the idea that those numbers were in any way permanent; and revised lists 
could be published later on. Some duplication will be unavoidable, since 
some expresses were known by two or more different names; but some discretion 
will be used in "numbering" obvious duplications. At any rate, let's give it 
a whirl and see where \"e get. If we wait until we have ~11 necessary data, 
that composite list will not appear for five or ten years; and it is your 
Editor's impression that the members want a reasonably reliable check-list 
without unnecessary delay. It is also your Editor's desire to begin another 
check-list of expresses for which NO covers are known -- in the hope that 
such a list might encourage the discovery of new material. 

REGARDING OTHER \>JESTER.~ RESEARCH -- some time ago, your Editor stated that he 
was NOT solely interested in Western Expresses~ and that he would welcome an 
outline for research in any ot.her Western field. To date, there have been no 
takers to that challenge. From this, are '-ie to draw a conclusion? On the 
contrary, I honestly £eel that many o£ us want to know more about many other 
fields-- certainly I do; but I just can 1t do everything at once, and I don't 
have unlimited time. How about some help on the subject of overland mail, 
or ship sailings, or \·!estern post offices? Art Farrell and Lynn Crandall 
have been very helpful on Idaho-Utah-Montana histor-~; and Ed Payne has cer
tainly done his stint when it comes to Oregon. And Chuck Remele has sent in 
quite a fair amount on early Santa Barba.ra postal history. My thanks to all 
of you; but I still don't have a research outline from which to work. Any 
ideas? 

YOUR EDITOR begs your forgiveness for the lateness of this issue; but pleads 
the exigencies of business. Did you ever try to determine the Fair Market 
Value of the common stock of a close corporation? Try it some time -- it 
sure burns up your evenings and weekends1 to say nothing of your wife. And 
add to that the publication of another paper entitled ''Investment Review 
and Outlook". Besides all that, I'm leaving for the East about May 18th 
(business and pleasure), and will not return until the middle of July. So 
the next issue cannot be expected until late summer. Any volunteers for the 
job? 
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THE NEXT ISSUE will contain a variety of material regarding express companies, 
gleaned from the many letters received during recent months . It is planned 
to eta.rt a new page entitled 110PEN FORUM", wherein any meniber can raise a ques
tion (anonyw~usly, if desired) for the me~bers as a whole to answer. This 
idea was suggeste~ by conflicting opinions regarding the historical back
ground of the various expresses. Here is a chance to get in your two-bits 
worth at no extra charge. 

HARRY M. KONWISER has written many interesting columns on postal history; 
and we are all grateful for his contributions . By way of recompense, we 
would like to offer :b..im the followlng information. In the March 15th Issue 
of 11STA~PS11 (page 391) he mentions a cover in the Tyler collection with a 
small double-lined circle reading: "Crescent Tim. Co . Indian Nev." Undoubt
edly the strike was n~t too clear (a~d few are); but the correct reading 
would appear to be: "CRESCENT Q. M. CO, INDIAN CREEK". Interpreted , that 
would mean Crescent Quartz Mining Company. Without checking records, your 
Editor is under the impression that Indian Greek is in California, rather 
than in Nevada. This is offered for what it might be worth, purely in the 
spirit of friendship. 

THE CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY has sent your Editor photostats of part of 
11The Sierra Citizen •r, published at Downieville, July 8, 1854 -- concerning 
the ~ale of H. S. Beck's Express to one F. Rumrill . If enough interested in
quiries are received, your Editor might be prevailed upon to publish a full 
transcript . Incidentally, those same photostats contained much valuable ma
terial regarding "Langton & Bro 's Dally Treasure, Package and Letter Expr ess", 
"Adams & Co. n, "Everts, Snell & Co's Express", and a wonderful blurb regard
ing "The Rabbit Creek House for Sale". 

F. C. BURNS sends a photo of a cover in his collection-- a mouth-watering 
item, I might add -- a. large oval handstamp reading simply "Green r s Express 11 , 

The strike is probably in black; and the cover is addressed to Nevada City 
(California, of course) with a date of 1854. 

MANY OTHER ITEMS of interest have been received from members; but space and 
time do not permit publication in this issue of WE. But they will appear in 
subsequent issues. This field is so big, and there is so much to write about . 

--------------------------------------------------~---------------------------

Please address all communications intended for t.JESTERN EXPRESS to the Ed
itor, Henry H. Clifford, 639 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, California. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Rates are two cents per word per insertion, 
* Q g N ~ E A 1 ~ 1 9 B ~ * with a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send pay-
* i~ * * ~~ * ~~ * * * * * * * ~~ ment with copy -- unused 3¢ ccmxnens acceptable. 
Mail direct to Editor: Henry H. Clifford, 6.39 S.Spring St., los Angeles 14, 
Calif. 

----------------------------------

~/ESTERN· EXPRESS COVERS WANTED - please i-JESTERN COVERS WANTED -- Expresses, 
state what you have before sending. Territorials, Ships, Packets, Post
Also desire life-size photos of scarce -marks, Covers of all types during the 
express covers for reference purposes. 1845- 70 period. Letter sheets and 
Henry H. Clifford -- address as above . other collateral material also desired 

••• We can supply Westarn material for 
---------------------------~- the collector 'Nl:o is f i rst beginning 

OVERLM!J NAIL, PONY BXPRESS, S'::'AGES, 
trails and subjects of special inter
est ·to the philatellst. La.rges t stock 
of books, new and out-of-print. Pub
lishers and booksellers of basic 
documentary source material in Ameri
can History of 50 years. The Arthur 
H. Clark Co., Box 2.30, Glendale 5, 
California . 

------·---------------------------·-----
20th Century 

United States Cancellations 
190 pages 'Nith 6.3 pages of 

illustrations 
Price $5.00 

Foster W. Loso or 1feyliger deWindt, 
1057 Edge,.,ood Rd. Holfeboro 
Elizabeth, N. J. Ne1t1 Hampshire 

---------------------------------------
GOOD HES~I'ERN + GOOD COHPETITION c:; QOOD 
PRICES. The S.F. Bay area boasts the 
greatest number of high class collec
tors of \~esterns in the Nation. Every 
three months we have a dinner and West
ern Powwow. Preceding that dinner I 
hold a sale of Hesterns. Guess tbe an
ticipation of that good dinner creates 
the competitive spirit -- ~ get QQOD 
prices. \vould you like i~o get in on 
it? Write us ~hat you have, HARRY E. 
GRAY, 1524 Franklin St., Oakland 12, 
California. 

----------------------------~---------

to accumulate vJest~rn covers, and we 
can add rare and choice items to en
hance the albums of a well-known col
lection -- anything from a ghost town 
cover to a cover of a little kno'-'0 ex
press, or a rare Pony Express cover. 
Write and let us know your 'Nants, or 
ask for our auction catalogs wh~ch of
ten contain fine Western items. John 
A. Fox, ll6 Nassau St., New York 38, N.Y. 

-----------------------------------
WlLTSEE Nonographs covering GREGORY, 
HUNTER and EVERTS Expresses -- a few 
copies left -- $3.00 each, postpaid. 
Henry H. Clifford, address as above. 

I BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE express and 
territorial covers from Idaho , Mon
tana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Oregon 
and Washington. Lynn Crandall, Box 
697, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

WANTED -- All types of 19th Century 
U.S . covers, stamped and stampless, 
with leanings to the ~lest, but with 
no other seotion excluded. Why not 
sell the covers you are no longer 
interested in to make room fer your 
newer interests? John W. Stine, 
821. Kingshighway, Edwardsville, 
Illinois. 

~--...... .__.---------- -
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L!ST OF EXPREBC CONPANIES KNOHN DY CO'~Jli;RS -- Page G 

Compap.y 

Tinnin & Owen's Weaverville & Shasta Exp. 
Todd & Co. 1 s Express 
Todd & Bryan ' s i.!:xpress 
Todd's Express (C. A. Todd) 
Tracy & Co, 1 s Express 
Tracy, & .. Co, 1 s Oregon Bxpress 
Tracy & Co. 1 s Oregon Express-- Boise Exp. 
Tracy & Co, •s Ore. Exp. -- Salmon River Exp. 
Theo, F·, Tracy & Co.'s Express-
Tracy & Spear's Express 
Tracy 1 s Express 
J. c. Truman's Express 
Truman & Co. 1 s Express 
Truman & Chapman's Express 
Tucker's Siskiyou Express 
~lrner's Pony Expre~s 
United S~ates & California Express r.o. 
Vallejo & San Francisco Express 
Vera 's Express 
Waldron & Co. •s Black Foot Express 

Waldron 's Kootenai Express 

Warrens Mormon Island Express 
~/ashburn's Express 
Washington Express 
Welch & Byan 1 s Express 
Wellington Express 
L, H. Wellst Hoore 1s Flat & Eureka Express 
\ifells & Co.'s 1-'Ioore 's Flat & Eureka Exp. 
Hells & Herring's Express 
\>Jells & Herring's Mcore 1 s Flat & Eu~eka Exp. 
Hells, Fargo & Co .' s Express 
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s California Express 
Hells, Fargo & Co. 's Pony Express 
Hells, Fargo & Co.'s Virginia City Pot'..y Exp . 
\vella, Fargo -- Boise Mines 
Wells , Fargo -- Salmon River & Nez Perces 
\~/estern Stage Co. 
vfueeler 1s Express 
vllieeler, Rutherford & Co.'s Express 
Whiting & Co.'s Express 
vlhi ting & Co • I a r'ea ther P.i ver Expre B s 
vlhitney & Co. ' s Express 
Higgins Express 
"\~lines & Co. 1 s Express 
G. H, Wines & Co.'s California Express 
G. H. Wines & Co . ' s California, Oregon, 

Atlantic & European Express 
Wood & Co . 1 ~ Express 
vlood Is Express 
A. J. Wood's Oroville, Susanville & 

Taylorville Express 
Zack 1 s Snovrshoe Express 

Location 

Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Oregon 
Oregon & l·Jash . 
Ore. to Idaho 
Ore. to Idaho 
Cal:i.f.. to Nev. 
Calif, 
Ore. to Wash. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Wash. 
Nevada 
Calif . to N.Y. 
Calif. 
Calif, 
Wash . , Ida . , 

Mont. 
l•fasb . , Ore., 

Ida., Mont , 
Calif. 
Calif. 

? 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
We stern U.s. 
Calif. to N.Y. 
Calif. to l4o . 
Calif. to Nev. 
Idaho 
Idaho 
Nebr. to Colo. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif, 
Calif. 
Oalif, 
Calif . 
Calif . 

Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif , 

Calif. 
Calif. 
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